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Name Bio Organization
Ham, Ken Founder of Answers in Genesis. Answers in Genesis, a $27 million creationist 

museum in Cincinnati, to ‘refute the lie of 
evolution’. see also Intelligent design.

Corren, Murray &Peter Made a human rights complaint aginst the BC 
Minsitry of Education on ‘systemic gender 
discrimination’. The BC government lost the 
case and revised the social studies 
curriculum.

BC Social Studies 12- the curriculum introduced in 
2008 to address bigotry, including homophobia.

Trask, Brent Pastor of Bow Valley alliance- Stephen 
Harper was/is a member of this church. 
Reinforces Harper’s belief that social welfare 
should be delivered by the church not the 
state.

Bow Valley Alliance – formed in the mid 80’s as part 
of the Christian and Missionary Alliance church. it 
has now grown into RockPointe Church with 2,500 
members. It is patterned on Willow Creek 
Community church.  One of 1,100 Canadian 
members of the Willow Creek Association

Petersen, Reg Cambridge, Ontario owner of Bridgeway 
Foundation, campaign manager for MP Gary 
Goodyear.

Bridgeway Foundation- funds more than two-dozen 
faith based projects including the Christian Legal 
Fellowship, Preston Manning’s Centre for Building 
Democracy, both dedicated to ensuring a greater 
role for Christians in government.

McVety, Charles Pentecostal minister, Toronto. President of 
the Canada Family Action Coalition and the 
Canada Christian College. National chairman 
of Christians United for Israel. 

Canada Family Action Coalition- formed in 1997 – 
(Calgary) according to web site- provides strategies, 
networking, training and tools to enable ordinary 
Canadians to influence government, education, 
media, and culture in presenting a Christian 
worldview and Judeo-Christian principles restored 
in Canada. 

Rushfeld, Brian Executive Director of the Canada Family 
Action Coalition

Canada Family Action Coalition- formed in 1997 – 
(Calgary) according to web site- provides strategies, 
networking, training and tools to enable ordinary 
Canadians to influence government, education, 
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media, and culture in presenting a Christian 
worldview and Judeo-Christian principles restored in 
Canada. 

Hutchison, Don Director - Centre for Faith and Public Life – 
Ottawa office of the Evangelical Fellowship of 
Canada

Centre for Faith and Public Life – Ottawa office of 
the Evangelical Fellowship of Canada

Schorr, Henry Senior pastor- Centre Street Church. Centre Street Church-a Calgary based evangelical 
church – one of Canada’s largest - 

Reed, Ralph Worked for Pat Roberson to build a 
grassroots evangelical network, focusing on 
the takeover of school boards and town 
councils, and then the Republican National 
Committee. Head of the Christian Coalition.

Christian Coalition

Ross, Ruth Executive Director and General Legal 
Counsel for Christian Legal Fellowship 
(Canada).

Christian Legal Fellowship – declare the old and 
new testament have the final authority in their 
personal and professional lives.

Hagee, John Multi-millionaire, main leader of Christian 
Zionism in North America, has Canadian 
offices in Canada Christian College (Charles 
McVety)

Christian Zionist – a global lobby that believes the 
end times are at hand and will only materialize 
when the Jewish homeland has been restored to its 
Old Testament might and the Battle of Armageddon 
takes place. Encourages nuclear aggression 
between Israel and Iran.
Civitas- The Institute for the Study of Civil Society. It 
was founded in Britain by David G. Green and 
Robert Whelan early in 2000

Helder, Margaret Edmonton based, PhD in biology, vice-
president of the Creation Science Association 
of Alberta

Creation Science Association of Alberta- an 
organization that provides encouragement and 
resources about scientific information which 
conforms to the Bible

Dembski, William An American philosopher, known as a 
proponent of intelligent design and for the 
concept of specified complexity. He is 
currently research professor of philosophy at 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at 

Discovery Institute based in Seattle, runs the Centre 
for Science and Culture- challenges Darwin and 
promotes Intelligent Design.
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Fort Worth, Texas, and a senior fellow of the 
Discovery Institute's Center for Science and 
Culture. Discovery Institute based in Seattle 

Buitenwerf, Bill Pastor of East Gate Alliance. East Gate Alliance- the Ottawa Christian and 
Missionary Alliance church where Stephen Harper 
is a member.

Bloedow, Timothy Legislative assistant to Reform-Conservative 
MP Maurice Vellacott (Saskatoon 
Wanuskein), a Christian nationalist, author of 
Environmentalism and the Death of Science. 
Runs the Equipping Christians for the Public-
square Centre, No apologies, and Christian 
Governance.

Equipping Christians for the Public-square Centre is 
a Christian advocacy organization that believes that 
social conservative Christians need a national voice 
defending their right to exist, participate in and 
express themselves in the public square 

http://noapologies.ca/ and 
http://christiangovernance.ca/  where he promotes 
the urgent need for a Christian theocracy.
Evangelical Fellowship Canada- established in 
1964- is the national association of evangelical 
Christians, gathered together for influence, impact 
and identity in ministry and public witness. 

Ruloff, Walt Owner of a BC based software company. 
Executive producer of Expelled.

Expelled: No Intelligence Allowed – a film produced 
in 2008 claiming a conspiracy in American 
universities to suppress Intelligent Design- 

Reid, Darrel Former president of Focus on the Family, 
Canada, now a top official in the PMO.

Focus on the Family- (Langley BC) the Canadian 
organization based on the American evangelical 
Christian tax-exempt non-profit organization 
founded in 1977 by psychologist James Dobson, 
based in Colorado Springs, Colorado. A significant 
palayer in the American Christian right, it is active in 
promoting interdenominational work toward its 
views on social conservative public policy.

Emmanuel, Tristan 
Alexander 

A Canadian political and religious activist. He 
is the founder and former president of the 
Equipping Christians for the Public-square 
Centre (ECP Centre), and is perhaps most 

http://noapologies.ca/ a web cast designed to 
‘punch a hole in political correctness’ 
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notable for his opposition to same-sex 
marriage. He is now the president of 
Freedom Press Canada Inc., a niche 
publishing company that he founded in 2003. 
Author of  Christophobia: The Real Reason 
Behind Hate Crime Legislation, in which he 
argues that hate crime legislation in Canada 
has resulted in a loss of religious freedom. 
Operates the No Apologies web cast 

Ben-Ami, Joseph Was the executive director of the Institute for 
Canadian Values, Orthodox Jew for Christian 
Zionism. President and CEO of the Canadian 
Centre for Policy Studies

Institute for Canadian Values, part of the Canada 
Christian College, developed to push for a greater 
religious role in policy-making, .

Quist, Dave Executive Director of the Institute of Marriage 
and Family Canada, former Harper aid, 
former EA to Reform/Alliance MP Reed Elley.

Institute of Marriage and Family Canada (Ottawa, 
2006) a social conservative research group created 
by Focus on the Family. Deeply involved in 
research, messaging and lobbying on a number of 
political issues, notably the same sex marriage 
legislation

Rogusky, Derek Head of the Institute of Marriage and Family 
Canada (Ottawa, 2006) a social conservative 
research group created by Focus on the 
Family.

Institute of Marriage and Family Canada (Ottawa, 
2006) a social conservative research group created 
by Focus on the Family deeply involved in research, 
messaging and lobbying on a number of political 
issues, notably the same sex marriage legislation

Johnson, Phillip originator of the current form of creationism in 
education called “Intelligent Design”

Intelligent design- is the proposition that "certain 
features of the universe and of living things are best 
explained by an intelligent cause, not an undirected 
process such as natural selection." It is a 
contemporary adaptation of the traditional 
teleological argument for the existence of God, but 
one which deliberately avoids specifying the nature 
or identity of the designer

Parker, Rob & Fran Directors- National House of Prayer, National House of Prayer – est 2005 Ottawa- "The 
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charismatic Christians, linked to many 
Conservative MP’s, and Christian Zionists

key to restore godliness in our land is to pray for all 
those in authority, and so we began 'walking out' the 
process of establishing a Prayer House for our 
nation." They are members of Watchmen for the 
Nations.

Durston, Kirk National Director of the New Scholars Society New Scholars Society-a ministry of the Campus 
Crusade for Christ- promoting intelligent design.

Pattison, Jimmy BC billionaire, owner of Canada’s largest 
billboard company, underwrote the national 
advertising campaign for the Alpha program, 
Pentecostal,  built Pacific Academy. 

Pacific Academy – a Pentecostal school that 
focuses on international baccalaureate and 
telecommunications with its own broadcasting 
studio.

Faris, Michael Founder of Patrick Henry College. He refers 
to the graduates of home-schooling as the 
“Joshua generation”

Patrick Henry College – American college for 
Christian home-school students.

Landolt, Gwen lawyer, pro-life activist and a co-founder of 
Toronto Right to Life, the Coalition for Life 
and REAL Women of Canada

REAL Women is anti-feminist organization with 
strong conservative Christian overtones. The group 
has an established presence in Ottawa and lobbied 
the Harper government to abolish Status of Women 
Canada and to stop supporting the Court 
Challenges Program. The government has 
generally acceded to these demands. 

O’Leary, Denyse Toronto based writer who is a leading 
proponent of ‘the Intelligent Design 
controversy’. Teaches intelligent design at St 
Michaels College, U of T

see Intelligent design

Glasgow, Kemtel Head of Teen Mania ministries Canada. Teen Mania Ministries, a Texas based organization 
– one goal is to train youth to ‘infiltrate the high 
places- jobs in the godless bastion of government, 
the media, and the entertainment industry. Anti-
homosexual. 

Luce, Ron Head of Teen Mania ministries Teen Mania Ministries, a Texas based organization 
– one goal is to train youth to ‘infiltrate the high 
places- jobs in the godless bastion of government, 
the media, and the entertainment industry.
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Epp Buckingham, Janet Executive Director of Trinity Western’s 
Ottawa campus the Laurentian Leadership 
Centre

the Laurentian Leadership Centre, the Ottawa base 
for Trinity Western University -A Langley, B.C.-
based private evangelical institution, Trinity is one of 
the largest evangelical educational institutions in 
Canada. It established an Ottawa campus in 2001, 
where it teaches classes and has students do 
volunteer stints in the offices of MPs.

Manning, Preston President and CEO of The Manning Centre 
for Building Democracy. Member of the 
Board of the Council of Canadian Academies 
(Appointed by Stephen Harper)

The Manning Centre for Building Democracy. (est. 
Calgary 2006) To equip the next generation of 
political leaders, particularly those who share our 
conservative values, with the ideas, skills, and 
networks necessary to serve the best interests of 
Canadians.

Council of Canadian Academies –a science 
advisory board created by Stephen Harper to make 
an independent, expert assessment of science 
underlying pressing issues and matters of public 
interest.

Kryskow, Faytene Organizer of Thecry. Youth leader of 
4MYCanada. An important web site to keep 
current with the religious right political 
agenda. www.4Mycanada.ca 

Thecry- based on TheCall a US charismatic renewal 
that aims to remove distinctions between church 
and state. Member of Watchmen for the Nations.

Reimer, Del Owner of Ontario trucking firm, paid for the 
multi-million dollar student center at Trinity 
Western University.

Trinity Western University – A Langley, B.C.-based 
private evangelical institution, Trinity is one of the 
largest
evangelical educational institutions in Canada.  It 
established an Ottawa campus in 2001, where it 
teaches classes and has students do volunteer 
stints in the offices of MPs.

Raymond, Jonathan President, Trinity Western University Trinity Western University -A Langley, B.C.-based 
private evangelical institution, Trinity is one of the 
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largest evangelical educational institutions in 
Canada. It established an Ottawa campus in 2001, 
the Laurentian Leadership Centre coordinated by 
Don Page, where it teaches classes and has 
students do volunteer stints in the offices of MPs.

Birch, Bob Pentecostal minister in Vancouver in 1960’s 
and radio personality on CJOR owned by 
Jimmy Pattison. Anti homosexual. In 1991 
founded Watchmen for the Nations. David 
Demian became its leader in 1998.

Watchmen for the Nations- Pentecostal gatherings 
based on prophetic experiences focuses on 
Canada. A leading Christian Zionist organization. 

Demian, David Watchmen for the Nations. David Demian 
became its leader in 1998. Working for the 
end times. In 2009 named by Jason Kenney 
to the advisory committee to create a 
memorial to the St. Louis tragedy.

Watchmen for the Nations- Pentecostal gatherings 
based on prophetic experiences focuses on 
Canada. A leading Christian Zionist organization. 

Hybels, Bill Founder of Willow Creek Community church 
in Chicago.

Willow Creek Community church. 23,000 member 
megacongregation. 12,000 churches globally 
(including 1,100 in Canada) are affiliated with the 
Willow Creek Association. 
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